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Molly's Family Restaurant 

"Hearty Breakfasts"

Molly's Family Restaurant has been around for decades. This retro styled

diner is a popular breakfast haunt and there are times during peak hours

you might have to wait for your turn. Tuck in their generous portioned

dishes like country fried steak, country omelet, Swedish crepes, Molly's

country mess and, biscuits and gravy. You can also try their sandwiches

and burgers which are equally tasty. Relish meals at prices where your

wallet will also be happy.

 +1 509 624 4413  mollysfamilyrestaurant.com/  224 South Lincoln Street, Spokane WA
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Frank's Diner 

"Dine in a Railroad Car"

Frank's Diner is a diner with a twist, you'll dine in an elegant Northern

Pacific Railroad car. The car has been converted into a diner, but with all

of the charm of 1906 railroad car. The diner serves American cuisine, try

the Chicken Pot Pie or Chicken Fried Steak.

 +1 509 747 8798  www.franksdiners.com/  1516 W 2nd Avenue, Spokane WA
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Casper Fry 

"America's Favorite Comfort Food"

Casper Fry, on Perry Street, pays a tribute to America's best-loved comfort

foods. The focus is on serving a delicious meal that will send you back in

time, with a feel-nostalgia that will have you coming back for more.

Creating a casual, trendy-hipster ambiance, complete with exposed-brick

walls, soft, extendable ceiling lights and dark wood furniture, the

restaurant is also quite popular for its weekend brunch. The menu is thick

with Southern specialties such as short ribs and cheesy grits, fried

chicken, lamb au gratin, Josper grilled salmon and lots more. Made from

scratch, in this here kitchen, with fresh, locally-sourced produce and

meats, these offerings are gorgeous and delicious, to say the least.

 +1 509 535 0536  www.casperfry.com/  ben@casperfry.com  928 South Perry Street,

Spokane WA
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Yards Bruncheon 

"Brunch Spins"

Yards Bruncheon is a delightful brunch diner. Their seasonal menu is a

tweak on comfort foods from all across the globe. Using ingredients from

local purveyors, most of their dishes are made from scratch, including

their delectable pastries. This family-friendly eatery's inspired fare

comprises of sweets, savories, sandwiches, soups and salads. Take a sip

of their equally tasty caffeinated drinks like Mexicana, Vanilla Bean Latte,

Dulce Leche and Butter Coffee. They also serve alcoholic beverages. Kids

can enjoy their shakes, floats and soda to drink on.
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 +1 509 290 5952  theyardsbruncheon.com/  info@theyardsbruncheon.c

om

 1248 West Summit Parkway,

Spokane WA
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Dolly's Cafe 

"Local Favorite"

Dolly's Cafe is a neighborhood staple for breakfast and lunch. Though it is

tiny in size, its popularity cannot be dimmed as people flock for their

hearty and delicious food. Dig into their dishes like Dolly's Scramble, The

Hardy Breakfast, Biscuits and Gravy, Chicken Philly and Hot Roast Beef

Sandwich. The friendly ambiance will make you feel as if you are dining at

a friend's place.

 +1 509 326 0386  1825 North Washington Street, Spokane WA
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Luna 

"Gorgeous Restaurant"

Opened in 1992, Luna is one of Spokane's coveted restaurants and wine

bars. This farm-to-table fine dining establishment has been wowing diners

with their sublime seasonal creations, attentive service and charming

ambiance. Set in a beautiful Craftsman-style building, the elegant interiors

are accentuated by candlelights during the evening. Its terrace garden

and patio enclosed by wisteria trees has a magical setting to it and are

fabulous options for alfresco dining. Using ingredients from local

producers and making their own breads and pastries, their inspired menu

are a delight to the eye and palate. Their wine cellar boasts an impressive

list of wines from the best vineyards. Enjoy happy hours with a wine or

two. Get set to be charmed by Luna. Reservations are highly

recommended.

 +1 509 448 2383  www.lunaspokane.com/  Catering@lunaspokane.co

m

 5620 South Perry Street,

South Hill, Spokane WA
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Old European 

"Fantastic Breakfasts"

Old European is one of the best breakfast and lunch spots in town.

Bringing in the comfort food of Denmark, Scandinavia, Sweden and

Germany, this restaurant takes pride in making everything from scracth

using recipes handed from the owner's family handed down through

generations. Savor their dishes like Danish Aebelskivers, Scandavian Cake

Plate, Buttermilk Hotcakes, German Potato Cakes, Dutch Baby, Egg

Benedict, Swedish Crepes and Hungarian Goulash. A local favorite, drop

in to know why they are so popular.

 +1 509 467 5987  oldeuropeanbreakfast.co

m/index.html

 littleeuro@gmail.com  7640 North Division Street,

Spokane WA
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